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Jesus replied, “Let us go somewhere else—to the nearby villages— 

so I can preach there also. That is why I have come.” (Mark 1:38) 

One of life’s special blessings is having a good preacher in the pulpit.  However, there is more to the ministry 

than the preacher’s message on Sunday morning.  Did you hear how Jesus hinted at this in Mark 1:38?  Jesus 

told his disciples, “I am going out to preach,” but he also said, “Let us go together.”   

Why did Jesus want the disciples to go along with him?  Surely Jesus didn’t need them in order to get his work 

accomplished.  But, the disciples did need to learn an important lesson.  You see, when it comes to mission 

work, it is one thing to send a missionary, it is something entirely different to actually go.  God wants his 

disciples, all believers, to get up and go.  And, this is precisely what Jesus invites us to do, even still today. 

In my report two years ago, I said, “The key to starting new missions in the South Central District has very little 

to do with the man standing in front of you, and it has everything to do with the men—pastors and laymen—

gathered in front of me.”  Jesus has invited us to follow him and go somewhere else with the good news that we 

are forgiven!  It was the reason why he came.  It is the reason why we go—together, lay members and pastors.   

The future of gospel mission work in the South Central District is in Jesus’ hands, but he has put the gospel into 

our hearts and mouths.  Let’s go to the nearby cities and towns and let people hear what Jesus has to say. 

Where have we gone in 2012-2014? 

In the past two years, the SCDMB has been active and able to stand alongside the individuals and congregations 

of the South Central District in the following ways…  

 We’ve seen the return of Home Missions summer vicars to the district (Edna, Texas – summer 2012, 

2013, and 2014; Alexandria, Louisiana – summer 2013; and Keller, Texas – summer 2014). 

 We’ve seen the addition of another WLS student in the Vicar in Mission Settings program (Edna, Texas). 

 We’ve received funding from Home Missions to call two full-time missionaries to establish two new 

missions: Norman, Oklahoma (authorized September 2013), and Fulshear, Texas (authorized April 2014). 

 We’ve seen an enhanced cross-cultural ministry mature and become self-supporting in regards to the 

cost of additional staff for Hispanic ministry (Christ the Lord – Houston/Alief). 

 We’ve secured new Mission Development funding for one site (Keller, Texas) and are working to reduce 

Mission Development funding at another site (Killeen, Texas) with the goal of becoming self-supporting. 

 We’ve seen an infusion of grant funding from CEF for the purchase and development of land for a new 

multi-site mission (Holy Word – Pfluerville, Texas). 

 We’ve added another Unsubsidized Mission Development effort to the district (Tulsa, Oklahoma). 

 We’ve seen one congregation burn their CEF mortgage (Angleton, Texas)! 

 We’ve increased the size of the SCDMB by adding two additional positions (one layman and one pastor). 

 We’ve seen the formation of the Ten-In-Ten initiative (ten new missions in ten years). 

 We submitted multiple requests and grant proposals that were not awarded (there is more work to do). 
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Where are we going in 2014-2016? 

The SCDMB is working through a Mission/Vision/Action document that provides direction at the district level, as 

well as moving us in step with Home Mission’s Strategic Plan (which reflects the synod’s plan: In Christ Alone). 

The MISSION of the South Central District Mission Board (SCDMB) 

The SCDMB will passionately and aggressively reach the lost with the Gospel by planting churches 

and supporting new ministries in the South Central District. 

The VISION and GOALS of the SCDMB 

1. Plant at least one new church every year. 

2. Start at least one new ministry every year. 
(e.g. mission enhancement, early childhood ministry, multi-cultural component, etc.) 

3. Host at least one district mission conference every year. 

The PLANS of ACTION for the SCDMB 

– Elevate our mission before the eyes of every member of the district. 

– Present and seek input on the list of new mission sites at every occasion. 

– Publish guidelines for researching a mission field and provide steps for a new mission start. 

– Meet on on-site with a mission annually to engage in our mission fields. 

– Monitor progress of Mission Establishment and Development through active shepherding. 

– Utilize the Internet and social media for more people to see our mission more frequently. 

– Pursue grants and other financial assistance for mission congregations. 

– Maximize Church Extension Fund policies, guidelines, and interest rates for mission work. 

 

Here are some more specifics, then about where we would like to go under God’s grace and blessing… 

 We are formally planting two new missionaries into two newly established missions: 

1. Installation & Ordination of CMR Benjamin Reichel – Fulshear, Texas.   
Service to be held at Victory of the Lamb in Katy, Texas, on August 3, 2014, at 5:00pm. 

2. Installation of Rev. John Vieths – Norman, Oklahoma.  (Details TBA) 

 We are focusing on new start locations.  The SCDMB has the goal of developing ten potential new starts, 
with the top five sites prioritized and ready to submit to the BHM whenever funding is available to 
establish a new mission.  Your input on “The List” is welcomed and encouraged: 

1. Liberty Hill, Texas (northwest Austin) 
2. Plano, Texas (expansion / relocation)  
3. Tyler, Texas (gateway to East Texas fields) 
4. Cypress, Texas (US Hwy 290 & Texas 99 ) 

 We are mindful of opportunities to start new mission efforts or enhance existing ones. 

Early Childhood Education.  Significant time and resources were presented during the GROW Conference 
at Abiding Word in Houston in February 2014.  Early Childhood Education is currently a major emphasis 
in our synod.  Virtually no new ECE centers have opened in our district in the past decade.  There are 
currently seven ECE’s in the district—four are connected to a Lutheran Elementary School.  I feel this is a 
significant area where we could expand mission efforts.   
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Where has WELS Home Missions gone in 2012-2014? 

The Chairman and a member of the SCDMB serve as members of the WELS Board for Home Missions.  There is 

detailed information about Home Missions provided in the Report to the Twelve Districts, as well as in the 

supplemental WELS Home Mission Report (attached).  Here are some highlights… 

 Significant increase in new missions and mission efforts – over 24 in the past two years! 

 Strong financial support and blessing – increase from synod and individuals. 

 Increased work-load on the Mission Counselors – currently only three men for 14 Mission Districts. 

 Wonderful support from Home Missions partners – multiple agencies, efforts, and programs. 

Where is WELS Home Missions going in 2014-2016? 
Perhaps one item omitted in the immediate section above was the formation of the BHM Strategic Plan.  The 

Strategic Plan provides guidance for the districts’ plans and consistency with the synod’s plan.  Below is a 

summary of Home Mission’s seven goals… 

Home Mission’s Strategic Plan (goals summary) 

1. Each DMB will operate with the goal of opening at least one new mission each year. 

2. New missions will operate with the goal of becoming self-supporting within eight years. 

3. Home Missions will work closely with CEF to fund non-traditional approached to land and facilities. 

4. Necessary financial and human resources will be pursued with an emphasis on planting churches. 

5. Mission reproduction will be introduced and encouraged as a primary outreach concept. 

6. Avenues will be explored to reduce subsidy for existing campus ministries while expanding new efforts. 

7. Commitment will be put forth to extend mission outreach across ethnic and minority cultures. 

Announcements & Information 

 The Lutheran Women’s Missionary Society (LWMS) Nation Convention – Dallas, Texas, June 26-29, 2014! 

 Campus Ministry – Submit contact information for your college students… 
Baylor University – Pastor John Koester, Trinity, Temple, Texas 
Texas A&M University – Pastor Caleb Schoeneck, Beautiful Savior, College Station, Texas 
Texas Tech University – Pastor Jeremy Cares, Shepherd of the Plains, Lubbock, Texas 
University of Oklahoma – Pastor John Strackbein, Holy Cross, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
University of Texas – Pastor Dan Laitinen, Holy Word, Austin, Texas 
University of Texas: Arlington – Pastor Kevin Mau, Our Savior, Arlington, Texas 
University of Texas: San Antonio – Pastor Tim Soukup, Our Savior, San Antonio, Texas 
Note: For a complete list of Campus Ministry Contact Pastors, consult the Synod Yearbook. 

 Upcoming Deadlines…  
Home Mission Requests – August 15, 2014. 
Summer Student Assistants (Summer Vicars) – September 1, 2014. 
Kingdom Workers Initial Request Deadline – September 15, 2014. 
Antioch Foundation Grant Application Deadline – November 15, 2014. 
Kingdom Workers Final Request Deadline – January 15, 2015. 
Christian Aid & Relief Application Deadline – March 1, 2015. 
Home Mission Requests – March 20, 2015. 

 The next South Central Ten-In-Ten Missions Conference is tentatively scheduled for November 2014. 
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 The Nebraska District has extended an invitation to their Missionary Conference… 
January 26-28, 2015, at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Speakers: Chuck Westra – Outreach Strategies towards Unbelievers – vs. Dechurched - Displaced 
Believers.  Dan Leyrer - Innocent as Doves; Shrewd as Snakes – balancing evangelical experts and 
applying them to Lutherans.  Mike Quandt - Making Sunday Bible classes interesting for the newbie 
Christian as well as the long time WELSer.   

 Learn more about Kingdom Workers Lutheran Health Alliance (feature site: Redeemer – Edna, TX)… 
      http://blogs.kingdomworkers.com/category/lutheran-health-alliance/ 

 Mission Reproduction.  This phrase was used in the Home Missions Strategic Plan.  To learn more about 
it, take a look at an updated and revised document by WELS Mission Counselor Peter Kruschel.  Simply go 
to following website – https://connect.wels.net and click on Who Will Go? We Will Go! 

 The Church Extension Fund.  Since 1993, CEF has given over $25M in grants to mission congregations.  
This is only possible by a combined effort or congregational mortgages with CEF and the strong support 
of individuals.  If you have not taken the opportunity to share information about CEF with the members 
of your congregation, please consider doing this.  There are helpful resources and printed materials 
available from the CEF office. 

 Missions Promotions.  Included with the materials you will receive at the District Convention is a biannual 
missions update newsletter.  This and many other wonderful mission information is available on-line for 
congregations to distribute digitally or in hard copy.  Note: The content of these missions updates is 
generated from the monthly and bi-annual reports that are submitted by congregations that are working 
with the District Mission Boards.  Thanks for sharing the good news about your work with the good news! 

Thank You 

 As of the close of this District Convention, the SCDMB will formally say farewell to Mr. Paul Mattek (Holy 
Word – Austin, Texas).  Paul has more than fulfilled two terms (over twelve years) and has served as both 
a DMB member and our representative to the WELS BHM.  Paul has served faithfully and passionately.  
He is virtually the only remaining board member to precede me on the DMB.  He has been nothing but 
encouraging and supportive while I was cutting my teeth and learning how to walk.  Thank you, Paul, for 
your service to me, our district, the synod, and Christ’s kingdom—souls have been saved as the result of 
the work you undertaken.  As you leave the SCDMB we know that it will only turn you lose into the ripe 
mission fields that surround you.  May you never stop telling people about Jesus. 

 Also, as this District Convention draws to a close, it will mark the completion of my first term as the DMB 
Chairman for our district.  It has been a privilege to serve among the finest members of the synod and the 
high caliber brothers of the ministerium.  You have seen me at moments of great joy and you have seen 
me at times of unrestrained anguish.  The lost weigh heavy upon me.  The gospel I have heard you share 
with me—and that I know you share with others—renews me and gives me strength to push on.  There is 
so much work to do, together we can do it because… 

We are forgiven! 

 
 
Pastor Caleb Schoeneck 

WELS South Central District Mission Board Chairman 
Beautiful Savior Lutheran Church 
1007 Krenek Tap Road, College Station, Texas 77840 
Email: CalebSchoeneck@gmail.com 
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  Arkansas                   

1 Bella Vista Beautiful Savior Hansen, Niel     x     x   

2 Hot Springs Village Living Water Scharf, Ralph               

3 Little Rock King of Kings Weiss, Rob             x 

4 Lowell Grace Huebner, Chuck               

5 Mountain Home Trinity Kapler, Dave               

6 Russellville Faith Schweren, Phil               

  Missouri                   

7 West Plains Good Shepherd Kapler, Dave         x     

  Louisiana                   

8 Alexandria King of Kings --         x x   

  Oklahoma                   

9 Oklahoma City Gethsemane Born, Craig         x     

10 Oklahoma City Holy Cross Strackbein, John         x     

11 Norman Grace Vieths, John; Eisenbeis, Christian x             

12 Tulsa Mount Olive Bitter, Mark     x         

  Texas                   

13 Angleton Christ Our Savior Semro, Ron               

14 Arlington Our Savior Mau, Kevin              x 

15 Austin Holy Word Patterson, Don; Laitinen, Dan         x     

16 Pflugerville Holy Word Lindemann, Daron     x     x   

17 Austin Risen Savior Sullivan, John (vacancy pastor)           x   

18 College Station Beautiful Savior Schoeneck, Caleb         x  x   

19 Corpus Christi Gethsemane Krause, Jim             x 

20 Dallas Calvary Koelpin, John               

21 Duncanville Saint Mark Glaeske, Aaron         x     

22 Edna Redeemer Schroer, Andy         x     

23 Flower Mound Prince of Peace Taylor, Bradley             x 

24 Fort Worth Abiding Faith Bourman, Nate             x 

25 Fort Worth Christ Alone Seager, Paul   x           

26 Fort Worth Immanuel Gefaller, Mark               

27 Fredericksburg Shepherd of the Hills Herold, Dan               

28 Friendswood Lord of Life Von Deylen, Marc               

29 Fulshear New Mission Reichel, Ben x             

30 Garland Divine Peace Hering, John         x   x  
 

31 Georgetown Cross and Crown Hartzell, Eric           x   

SCDMB Mission Listing 

Updated June 2014 
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32 Hillsboro Mount Zion --               

33 Houston Abiding Word Valleskey, Steve; Teifel, Mark               

34 Houston—Alief Christ the Lord Degner, Abe; Wagenknecht, Nate (WM)               

35 Houston—Sienna Christ the Lord Bivens, Dave     x     x   

36 Houston Prince of Peace Semro, Jon             x 

37 Katy Victory of the Lamb Buege, Nate           x   

38 Killeen Abiding Savior Dorn, Steve   x       x   

39 Lubbock Shepherd of the Plains Cares, Jeremy         x     

40 Marble Falls Living Word [Staff Minister Bob Hill]               

41 Midland Good Shepherd [Staff Minister Tom Benzing]               

42 Pinehurst Abiding Faith Koelpin, Joseph         x     

43 Pittsburg Camp Shiloh Fischer, Wayne               

44 Plano Atonement Belter, Jeremy         x     

45 Round Rock Christ the Rock Skorzewski, Jim               

46 San Angelo Our Redeemer [Staff Minister John Dehnel]               

47 San Antonio Our Savior Soukup, Tim             x 

48 Scroggins Grace Rogas, Clint         x     

49 Temple Trinity Koester, John         x   x 

50 The Woodlands Good Shepherd Retberg, Andy               

51 Universal City Cross of Christ Schneider, Dave         x    x 

52 Weslaco Abiding Savior Wagenknecht, Steve               

 
Totals 

      
 

  

 
Locations Pastors        

 
Total Sites = 52, SCDMB Connected Sites = 31 Parish = 48, Other = 2 2 2 4 -- 15 10 9 

 

  

SCDMB Mission Listing 

Updated June 2014 (continued) 
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Home Missions Ministry Categories & Descriptions – OFFICIAL  
Home Missions uses five different categories to categorize the different mission efforts.  The categories and their 
formal descriptions are provided below. 

Mission Encouragement.   
Part of the purpose of the District Mission Boards (DMB) is to encourage individuals, groups and congregations 
in their outreach and ministry plans.  A congregation or a group may request assistance from its DMB to 
investigate a new area of ministry of the congregation or a new location.  It might also include older 
congregations that need to regain their focus in reaching out to changing neighborhoods.  The DMB will assist 
the organization by allowing the Mission Counselor to work with them, helping them find other outside advisors, 
or finding other congregations to partner with them in ministry.  This assistance and support does not include 
financial assistance from Home Missions. 

Mission Enhancement.   
A congregation or ministry group has seen a need to enhance its ministry program.  Plans have been developed 
and the congregation or group has committed personnel and financial resources to the program.  However, the 
local financial resources are not enough to permit the plan to succeed.  With the approval of the DMB, plans and 
financial needs are submitted to the Board for Home Missions (BHM).  If approved by the BHM, financial 
resources are approved for a limited time.  The limited funding will normally be for 3-5 years.  If the program 
cannot be supported locally after the approved limited funding by the BHM, alternate funding must be secured.  

Mission Establishment.   
The DMB in coordination with BHM has studied a location and has determined that there is potential to support 
a new congregation.  All “exploratory” work has been completed prior to submission of a request to establish 
this ministry.  A ministry plan has been developed, ministry partnerships identified and resources required to 
activate the plan have been determined.  When funding is approved by the BHM, the ministry team will be 
gathered, the plan activated and the ministry started.  The Establishment Phase should require approximately 2-
3 years.  No later than the middle of the third year after the ministry team has been functioning, the DMB will 
determine if this ministry is a viable opportunity to serve the Kingdom.  If it is determined that it is viable, action 
should be initiated to enter the Development Phase.   If not, an alternate form of ministry without BHM funding 
should begin. 

Mission Development.   
The DMB in coordination with the ministry team has determined that a ministry has been established and is 
ready to move toward a goal of self-support. The DMB has approved the ministry plans that the ministry team 
has developed and the resources needed to support the plan.  The plan should include financial planning that 
would have the ministry off of BHM financial support within 5-7 years.  If financial plans cannot be developed to 
meet this timetable, alternate financial arrangements need to be considered. 

Mission Enrichment. 
Various individuals, groups, and organizations donate funding to help ministries over and above their normal 
operating budget.  A ministry team can submit a request at any time through its respective DMB and if funding 
from one of these sources is available, the administrators of Home Missions will act on the request.  All requests 
must be approved by the DMB to ensure that they are part of the ministry team’s program and included in their 
plans.  This area includes funding from WELS Kingdom Workers (WKW), Thrivent, and Lutheran Women’s 
Missionary Society (LWMS).  In some cases, requests may be accepted only at a specific time of the year. 
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Home Missions Ministry Categories & Descriptions – UNOFFICIAL 
Here is the SCDMB Chairman’s quick and easy summary of the five ways the District Mission Board works 
together with people like you to start a new mission or new mission work. 

Mission Encouragement 
Pick up the phone and give me a call (979-574-5984) or send me an e-mail (CalebSchoeneck@gmail.com).  Do 
you feel I’m not very encouraging?  Call our Mission Counselor, Ed Schuppe (403-395-2865), or e-mail him 
(Edward.Schuppe@gmail.com).  Together with the members of the SCDMB we will talk with you, meet with you, 
provide resources to you, and encourage you about starting a new mission or new mission work. 

Mission Enhancement 
Is mission work going so well where you are currently at that you could make use of additional resources and get 
even more accomplished with the gospel for the kingdom?  Maybe you need to enhance your current effort by 
adding staff (e.g. a mission pastor) or a mission outreach program (e.g. an early childhood learning center). 

Mission Establishment 
Go and start a new mission!  Find a new location, start an additional service, gather a core group, and call a new 
pastor to serve more people with the gospel.  Each of us are thankful that someone, in one way or another, 
came before us was bold enough to establish a new mission that we now call our home.  Pass it on!   

Mission Development 
If you were bold enough to put your hand to the task of establishing a new mission, then more than likely it will 
take time for the new mission to develop and become a self-supporting congregation.  This phase is for you.  Or, 
perhaps your mission is established and you are re-developing your ministry.  Perhaps you’re in a position where 
you don’t need operating subsidy, but some assistance with a new mortgage would help.  This is for you too. 

Mission Enrichment 
Every now and then someone gives you a special gift that is designated for a specific purpose.  (I once received a 
check for conducting a marriage ceremony and the groom wrote on the memo line, “For boots.”)  This happens 
in Home Missions too.  If you have an opportunity for mission work and could benefit from some additional 
funds, we may be able to help enrich your effort.  Here are some special funds that can help with mission work… 

 

Description Balance 

Children & Adult Bible Study 15,473.63 

ESL Outreach Program  9,998.01 

Hispanic Outreach 5,183.61 

Hispanic Worship Resources  32,508.91 

Home Missions Fund – Children’s Ministry Assistance 7,072.52 

First Public Service Assistance ($3,000 max, one time) 9,159.04 

Information Outreach 21,136.25 

Language Study-Foreign  11,708.56  

Multi-Cultural Conferences & Training  30,288.60  

Multi-Cultural Outreach 4,868.17  

Multi-Ethnic Seminary Program  13,016.10  

Musical Assistance 9,405.39  

Outreach to Asians 8,580.33 

Vans for Missions  4,228.58  
 

 

 

 


